Development of data-driven models for the flow cytometric crossmatch.
HLA laboratories use virtual crossmatching (VXM) to predict recipient and donor compatibility using HLA antibody data and donor HLA type. Increasingly, transplant centers are utilizing VXM as the final compatibility determination prior to transplant. However, the VXM interpretation is based on HLA experience of individual transplant centers. This study developed data-driven algorithms that predicted flow cytometric crossmatch (FCXM) outcomes using HLA antibody mean fluorescent intensity (MFI) data and donor HLA typing without the need for human interpretation.Two algorithms were evaluated; an MFI Optimal-Threshold model and a Least-Squares-Fitting model. The Optimal-Threshold model correctly determined between 81.5% and 85.5% of T or B-cell responses. A class I antibody MFI threshold of 4670 was optimal for predicting T-cell response while an antibody MFI threshold of 6180 was optimal for predicting B-cell responses. HLA class I antibodies had a 1.47-fold greater influence on FCXM outcomes than class II antibodies. HLA-B antibodies influenced T and B-cell responses more than HLA-A or -C (-B > -A > -C). The Least-Squares-Fitting model increased accuracy to 94.1% and 88.8% for T and B-cell responses, respectively. The algorithms described here provide enhanced FCXM prediction and novel insights into the influence of specific HLA antibodies on the crossmatch outcome.